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In our last issue, MM considered the 
culture of the press and its impact 
m  the coverage of distressing news 

^penis such as the multiple shootings 
by Derrick Bird and Raoul Moat, in 
response, Will Gore, the Director of 
Public Affairs at the Press Complaints 
Commission, describes the tensions 
and dilemmas involved in reporting 
and regulating the coverage of such 
events, and the proactive role of 
the PCC in providing both support 
for those involved and guidance for 
acceptable standards in journalism.

As the body that regulates newspapers and 

m agazines in the UK, the Press Complaints 

CoiTimission (PCC) is well aware of the difficulties 

a com m unity can face when the media descends 

en masse to cover a major news event, especially  

w here death and injury .are at the heart of the  

story.

The tragic shootings in Cum bria last summer 

have become a d ear case in point, as Paul Willis 

reported in your last edition, with media outlets 

vying for information. And yet su ch events  

stiouid -  ind eed  m ust -  b e  re p o rte d  in  an o pen  

e n d  d em o cratic society. For the PCC, therefore, 

the issue is finding a b alan ce between the rights 

o f newspapers to cover the news and the rights 

of individuals (especially the bereaved and the 

vulnerable) to maintain their privacy and to 

decide whether or not they speak to journalists.

O f course, for the Commission's services 

to be effective they need to be well-known. 

Fortunately, the majority of people know about 

the PCC (over 80% according to public opinion  

surveys in 2010 and 2008). But that is not 

always enough, which is why the Commission 

increasingly seeks to work proactively to raise 

understanding of its work and to contact 

people who we believe might be subject to 

media scrutiny as the result of a specific story 

or incident. We do not simply sit in London and 

await complaints.

When news first started to filter through of the 

Cum brian shootings (shortly after the second 

shooting had taken place), we immediately 

recognised that journalists w ould wish to cover 

the incident in som e depth. As a result, we 

contacted local police and hospitals straight

away, sending information about the PCC and 

encouraging people who had concerns about 

media activity co get in touch. This is standard 

practice for the Commission when a serious and 

high-profile incident arises; liaising with public  

authorities to ensure that they car. assist in our 

com munication with local people.

Over the subsequent few days out staff had 

several conversations with police communicators 

during which we explained that our role was 

not confined to examining complaints about 

material that had already been published. In fact, 

our approach is in:v£c:-htgiy d e ric n e d  :c. t ' >id  

problem s erft:r-p- ir, V 'e  'lisi ds-scc-.

In particulai, the PCC can play a vital role in 

ensuring that those who do not wish to speak to 

the media -  especially those who are attempting 

to com e to terms with personal tragedy -  can 

avoid unwanted questioning by journalists. To 

achieve this end, the Commission has developed  

a system by which individuals can contact the 

PCC and make clear that they are not speaking  

to media outlets. We will pass on these so-called 

'd esist req u ests' to relevant executives at 

newspapers and magazines. Ignoring such 

a request can lead to a serious breach o f the 

Editors' Code of Practice and an adverse ruling 

from  the PCC, which no editor wants.
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voluniaiily accepiea uw  ■ . . i. .o

area because Ofcom, the regulatorv body for 

TV a rd  radio prcgrammes, is nor em po'vereo to 

intercede 'I'ith such Dre-pubi'caiion issu e s)

In Cumbria, bodi in the immediate aftermath 

of the shootings and, more recently, as the 

inquest heaiings begin, the PCC has passed on 

such desist requests fiom  retet’ aes of those killed 

by Derpck Biid. Any ru g g e d ico  that journaiists 

have ignoied the vvishes of those who seeic 

to avoid media anenlton would be speedily  

investigated by the Commission,

It is important to the PCC that our contact with 

com munity represemstives has an appropriate 

level of continui:y. As is weli-knowr., we dealt 

with several dozen com pioints about articles that 

caused distress and offence tc  those affected by 

the traaedies i,n ar,d around Whitehaven, What 

is less widely known is that senior staff of the 

Commission, including Director Stephen Abell, 

travelled to Cumbria for meetlr.as with local

desiie to ease their concerns; we also wanted 

to iearr whether there were things we could do 

differently -  and better -  in the future.

For there is no doubt that the PCC must 

constantly strive to imiarove the public services 

ii offers as a means ultimately to improving 

standards in the press.

Thai is why we have recently undertaken a 

maior revision of our guidance for members of 

the public who find them selves in the spotlight 

as the result of the death o f someone dose to 

them. And it is why we will continue to liaise with 

police forces, coroners, hospital authorities and 

others up and dow n the UK to ensure that those 

w ho need our guidance can gain access to it -  

both now and in the future.

When the inquests into the deaths of 

those killed by Derrick Bird take place, a PCC 

representative will travel to Cumbria once  

again to meet with families and to listen to any
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